Experimental results on strange particle leptonic decays are summarized and compared with predictions based on the A 8 = + AQ, | A/| = J and A = 1= 2 rules electron-muon universality. Recent (and still preliminary) restilts on K + -> n+ + n± + + v and N + (ft, or e)± + t> are compatible with little (< 10%) or no violation of the A S = + A Qr ule. Thr disagree by about two standard deviations with the | A/j = £ rule prediction, but the agreement is restored if ca. 10 % | AJ| = ! admixture is allowed. No A = 2, or E°-»-p+e~ + v decays have been observed to the level of 1 % of the normal decays. All the data are in good agreement with time reversal or CP invariance and with the assumptions that the lepton pair is coupled locally and that electrons and muons behave identically apart from effects of their mass difference.f
Typical of the current spectacular progress in elementary particle physics is the rapid accumulation of experimental data over the past two years on the leptonic decays of strange particles. Since Crawford's rapporteur talk at the 1962 C.E.R.N. Conference, for example, support for the A = A rule (Feynman & Gell-Mann 1958; Sudarshan & Marshak 1958; Okun 1959 Okun , 1962 has appeared from studies o fH ± -> N + (eor ju,)± + v, K° -> + e^ + on the form of the interaction responsible for A 2 ± -> A + and K + ->n0 + e+ + v decays have been reported. Some of these results have been summarized by Rousset (1963) and , and a Brookhaven group (Luers et al. 1964) has recently correlated world data on K° and K+ three-body decays. See Rosenfeld et al. (1964) for a compendium of particle physics data.
Understanding of these data, and of the weak interactions in general, has evolved correspondingly. Since Okun's (1962) review (with extensive guide to earlier literature), unitary symmetry has provided clues toward a more quantitative understanding of particle decays. The predictions of Cabibbo (1963) (see also Sakurai 1964) and those of Zweig (1964) , for example, are compatible with the bulk of the data available today. (The data are still changing, of course. Many of the results quoted below are still preliminary and other experiments are in course on many of these topics.) Salam (1963) has reviewed the theoretical situation recently.
To date, there are data only on A, £± and S~ hyperon leptonic decays and K + and K° strange meson leptonic decays. No examples have yet been observed of S° or leptonic decays, nor of leptonic decays of any of the strange baryon or meson resonant states which normally decay with the much shorter lifetimes characteristic of electromagnetic or strong transitions. (It is also too early to speak of inverse leptonic decays induced by neutrino beams.) Leptonic transitions between members of the same isotopic spin multiplets (e.g. E--> E°-fe~ + 2 --> 2° + e~ + v ,K° -> K + + e~ + v ) also are predicted to occur at r to be detectable with available samples of events (and none have yet been reported). No decays with strangeness change of 2 (e.g. E° -> + have been observed. By definition of strangeness: q = I s + \{S + A)
for each particle. Here Q is electric charge (in units of e), is baryon num tive for antibaryons, zero for mesons) and I z is the Z component of isotopic spin.
In all weak leptonic transitions observed so far, the lepton-antilepton pair carries charge ± If. Assuming that the leptons carry no strangeness or isotopic spin and that baryon number is conserved (AA = 0), all leptonic transitions then obey:
For transitions between states of the same strangeness (e.g. 2^ ->■ A 4-+ : AS = 0 implies AIZ = ± 1 (suggesting a |A/| = 1 rule).
For unit strangeness changing transitions (e.g. 
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We shall show th at the data available at present on hyperon and K leptonic decays are compatible with little or no violation of the A = j= 2, A = + AQ and | A/1 = | rules. 
Branching ratio
The average of the results of the four experiments listed in Ely et al. 1963 ) from heavy liquid chamber experiments are in excellent agreement and with about 86 % of the events dominate the world average. The hydrogen bubble chamber result (Lind et al. 1964) agrees poorly (about 2 standard deviations away) but is based on only 19 f In h eavy liquid bubble cham bers th e A m om entum is n o t in general know n priori since th e A are produced in nuclei, b u t th e projection of th e event onto th e plane perpendicular to th e A line of flight can be reconstructed uniquely and th ere are tw o solutions for th e recon stru cted event in th e A rest system . I n hydrogen bubble cham bers th e A m om entum is norm ally know n a priori from th e kinem atics of th e production reaction and serves to choose betw e th e tw o A rest system solutions. events. One should note also th a t possible systematic errors are very different in heavy liquid and hydrogen.|
Form of interaction
Results of analyses of the proton recoil spectrum and e -v angular correlation (measured on 102 unpolarized events in heavy liquid (Baglin et at. 1963) and the correlation between A spin and electron (and neutrino) directions (measured on 22 highly polarized events in hydrogen (Lind et at. 1964) are in good agreement. The combined result for the most probable form of the interaction.
Leptonic decays of strange particles 205 agrees well with the form A -(1-04 + 0-08) V calculated from the branching ratio (0*85 %0) using Cabibbo's (1963) and Sakurai's (1964) formula:
Constant form factors Cv and CA are assumed but no large e form factors is expected over the 14*6 MeV range of proton kinetic energy in the A rest system.
Of course, a mixture of The Wisconsin group (Lind et al. 1964) has recently summarized (with references) the branching ratio (A ->^+ /t~ + F)/(allA) deduced from the 7 events reported up to th a t time. Two more events have since been found by the T8 collabora tion (Ronne et al. 1964) , which give a branching ratio in good agreement with the value quoted above. The world average branching ratio (0*13 ± 0-06 x 10~3) is f In heavy liquid electrons of essentially all energies are identified visually by th eir charac teristic spiralization an d shower production. T he pro to n usually stops in th e cham ber and th u s is also identified essentially unam biguously. B ackgrounds therefore, are n o t a serious problem . The scanning is difficult, how ever, and th e reconstruction precision relatively poor. In h y d ro gen, on th e o th er h an d , th e electrons an d protons are norm ally n o t identified a t th e scanning stage; essentially all F° m u st be m easured to find b y kinem atical analysis th e one event am ong approx. 1200 A. E lim ination of th e m an y sources of background (e.g. A is difficult, b u t each individual event can be precisely and uniquely reconstructed in th e A0 rest system . X See note added in proof, p. 211.
consistent with the value 0*14 + 0-02 calculted from the A/? rate assuming electronmuon universality (i.e. phase space alone determining the ratio 
|A7 | = f ; branching ratio (1-3 ± 0-2) x 10-3; branching ratio < 10-4. Table 2 summarizes branching ratios so far reported for 2~ fi decay. The agree ment is excellent between the two still preliminary results from groups using stopped K~ in hydrogen bubble chambers (the disagreement between ColumbiaRutgers (Chang et al. 1963; Nauenberg et 1964) and C.E.R.N.-Maryland (Courant etal. 1963 ) which existed at the time of the Sienna Conference has now b resolved) and with the result (Murphy 1964) from stopped K~ in a heavy liquid bubble chamber. Preliminary results from the T8 collaboration (Miller et al. 1964) are also compatible with this value. The world average is (1-3 + 0-2) x 10~3, significantly smaller than the values predicted by Cabibbo (1963) (1-9 x 10-3) and by Zweig (1964) (2*1 x 10~3), but perhaps as yet too preliminary to cause serious concern. (The u.F.i. prediction is 5-8 %, some 40 times larger.)
To date, no unambiguous event of 2+ -> + e+ + v has been reported. Several candidates have been seen, but all are also compatible with 2 +->A + e+-t-r with A° unseen (e.g. decaying by the neutral mode).
f A m uonic decay is difficult to stu d y in com petition w ith th e m any possible sources of b a c k ground which appear a t such sm all branching ratios. M any sources of background are elim in ated if events are selected for analysis only w hen th e fi~ is identified (e.g. by a decay electron from th e stopping point), an d also th e p ro to n is identified (e.g. by stopping or b y cu rv atu re ionization). H ow ever, rem aining background processes such as tt~ -> decay in th e first few m illim etres of th e it p a th (the n~ coming from norm al A -> pn~, radiative decays A -» p n~y or from events w ith scattered A, p or n~) contribute still 10 to 100 tim es as m any candidates as A muonic decays. These backgrounds can be elim inated kinem atically b u t only for ca. 20 % of possible A m uonic decay configurations.
No spectra or correlations have yet been measured, either for 2~ or for 2 " -> n + y r + rf. A measurement of the relative sign of Gv and C 2 /? decay would serve to distinguish, for example, between Cabibbo's (1963) V + 0-6 A and Zweig's (1964) V -A predictions.
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is then (0-66 ± 0-15 x 10~3) compatible with the value 0-6 x 10-3 calculated from the 2 --> N + e~ + v rate (assuming e-y universality), and again about 40 times less than the u.F.i. prediction (2-6 %). Further results are expected soon from the Columbia-Rutgers experiment (Chang et al. 1963; Nauenberg et ad. 1964) .
No unambiguous 2 + -+n+/i++v event has been found in the h.b.c. events (two doubtful candidates were shown to be more probably 2+ by analysis of knock on electron tracks).
AS = A
Qrule Combining the preliminary bubble chamber results on 2 ± leptonic decays: rate of AS = -A transitions rate of AS = + A transitions < 10%, with better than 90 % confidence. One should not forget, however, the one event found in nuclear emulsion by the Barkas group (Barbaro-Galtieri et ad. 1962) which the authors estimate has less than 10~5 chance to be a background event.
(e) Sigma -> lambda beta decay 2 _ A + e~ + V,ca. 20 events observed; 2 + -> A + e+ + 4 events observed; AS = 0; |A/| = 1; branching ratio 2 " : (0-74 ± 0*2) x 10-4; branching ratio 2 + : (0*4 ± 0*2) x 10-4.
Again, the result is combined, from the C.E.R.N.-Maryland experiment, and the results of the Columbia-Rutgers experiment (cf. Steinberger 1964). Under the f The 2 leptonic decays cannot be reconstructed completely in the 2 rest system (in bubble chambers), since there are two undetected neutral particles. (In heavy liquid the neutron is often detected by a secondary interaction, b u t neither its energy nor th a t of the 2 is in general known, so there is still one more unknown than equations. (1964) (1*2 x 10~3) is perhaps closer than Cabibbo's (0*9 standard deviation compared with 1-5). A measurement of the A recoil spectrum would also serve to distinguish the two theories: Cabibbo predicts F + 0-02A and Zweig predicts V -A . Willis et al. (1964) and Brene et al. (1964) have recently discussed the intercon sistency of the Kl eptonic, A/3, 2 (3, and E (1963) theory. Two quite acceptable solutions are found. The more precise decay rates summarized here would favour a solution similar to their solution predicting a E/? branching ratio of ca. 0-5 x 10~3 (cf. also Drechsler 1964).
AS 4= 2 rule
No example has been reported of any = 2 leptonic (or non-leptonic) E~ or E° decay. For E 0 -> p + e~ + v the branching ratio is < 1 % with fidence (see Ticho's (1963) summary of world denominators).
For E~ ->n + e~ + v the branching ratio upper limit is also on the order of 1 %. No hyperon decaying into an electron accompanied by a K+ or K° signature has been found by the T 8 collaboration in a sample of film containing ca. 350 E~ -> A pr events with accompanying K+ or K° signature.! These 1% upper limits are well below the u.F.i. predictions (order of 3 0 %), and the rates which would be expected if AS = 2 transitions had the same coupling constants as observed AS = 1 transitions (order of several parts per cent).
f The E~ are produced by 1 4 5 GeVjc K~ in th e reactions K~ + (P or E~ + (K+ or K°). The electron detection efficiency is a b o u t 80 % . Some 15 events were found w ith o u t visible K+ or K° signature, all com patible w ith S " ->w + e~+ T he decay E is difficult to d etect in hydrogen bubble cham bers since it is under-determ ined (2 m issing neutrals) and there is background from (and K~) th ree body decays.
. M e s o n l e p t o n i c d e c a y s
AN=+A$; |A /|= |o r|; AN = -A £ ; |A /| = f.
AN = + A$ rule for vector transitions
A t the Sienna and Brookhaven Conferences three groups presented flight time distributions for K° leptonic decays which were compatible with no violation of the A S = A Qr ule, but could not exclude a violation on the order of 30 % in a tude. These results were based on several times more events than previous experi ments which had indicated a large degree of violation of this rule (see Crawford (1962) for a review of these early experiments).
The Cohimbia-Rutgers group (Chang et at. 1963; Kirsch et at. 1964) used K° and K° from antiproton annihilation at rest in a hydrogen bubble chamber. The ficole Polytechnique and Padua groups (Aubert et at. 1963; Baldo-Ceolin 1963) used K° generated by charge exchange of 0-8 GeV K + in a heavy liquid bubble chamber. Since Sienna, the £ cole Polytechnique group have increased their number of events and can now exclude with 90 % confidence an amplitude for A N = -A over 20 % of th a t for AN = 4-A Qf or this (vector) transition. Table 3 Form of interaction in K& 7r+ (e or //)++ v Evidence th at the decay K% -> n±eT'v is most probably of the vector form has been summarized recently by a Brookhaven group (Luers et al. 1964) . Analysis of the pion-electron energy correlation for 153 events detected in a hydrogen bubble chamber permitted them to rule out pure tensor and to show th at pure scalar could fit only if the form factor were allowed to vary by roughly a factor of 14. Pure vector fits well with a constant or slightly decreasing form factor. (A slight decrease due to the effect of the A* (880) resonance is expected.) The branching ratio v) /(Kl-> nev) = 0 *73 ± 0*15 is consistent with the value 0*6 from the phase space ratio and thus the form factor ratio /_//+ is of order 1 and is consistent with 0.
CP invariance is checked by the equality o (A!J -> n~e+v) and (K\ -> n +e~v), to the order of 1 % .f Evidence th at the decays K+ -> 7T° + ( e or /i)++v are a come from spectrum measurements of stopped K + in heavy liquid and hydrogen bubble chambers. There again the spectra are consistent with pure vector with constant or slowly decreasing form factor. The spectra, in conjunction with recent measurements of the (K+ -> 7t°jli+v)I(K chamber result has changed from 0-95 to 0*63 ± 0T) and of the polarization, indicate th a t the ratio of the two form factors /_ //+ is certainly not large and is consistent with 0. (See Brown et al. 1962; Bisi 1963 Bisi 1964 Luers et al. 1964; Shaklee et al. 1964; Gidal et al. 1964; Groves et a Borreani et al. 1964) .
The leptonic A ru^e The assumption th at only |A /| = | currents occur in three body leptonic K decays gives a relation between the K + and K° rates.
K+ -+7 r° + e++v) + T(K + -
The Brookhaven group (Luers et al. 1964 ) quotes a weighted average of world data for the left-hand side of the equation v )4 -T(A| -> zr± + + (9-9 ± 2-0) x 106/s, while the world average for the right-hand side (using the old xenon bubble chamber data) and all the emulsion data quoted by Crawford (1962) is (14-5 ± 1-0) x 106/s, over two standard deviations away. The discrepancy is larger still if the K% branching ratios and lifetime averaged by Boos (1964) are used. An admixture of 10 to 15 % | A/1 = | amplitude, however, would restore the agreement. Further data on the K+ decay are expected soon from the Berkeley-Wisconsin collaboration (private communication), and the K \ data should be improved by an experiment in course a t Brookhaven (Fisher et al. 1964 
AS = A Qrule for axial vector transitions
To date, about 100 examples of the decay -» tt+ + 77-+ e+ + have been ob served in hydrogen (Bisi et al. 19636) and heavy liquid bubble chambers (Bisi et al. 19636; Birge et al. 1964 and private communication) , while there is no f See note added in proof, p. 211.
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unambiguous example yet published of K + -> The ratio A --A transitions to AS = + A Qi s thus of the order of a few parts (predominantly) axial vector transitions (Birge et al. 1964) . The branching ratio ( K + -> n + + tt~ + is about 4 x 10~5, however, where one might expect on the order of 4 x 10~4 from phase-space considerations (Sakita et al. 1964) , and still the ABC , or other tttt final state enhancements played a role (but cf. Brown et al. 1964) .
Thus, although the AS = + A Qr ule seems to hold in K ei decays as yet about their dynamics to permit a clear interpretation.
Further results on K ei decays are expected soon from the Berkeley-Wisconsin collaboration.
C o n c l u s io n Although the data discussed above on leptonic decays of strange particles are still partly preliminary, the overall picture of the weak interactions which they suggest is in many respects simpler than the view current two years ago. Today it seems th a t the major features of these decays are consistent with predictions of the | A/1 = \ (and A S = +AQ) and AS 4= 2 rules for strangeness changing decays. CP or time reversal invariance, electron-muon universality and local coupling of the lepton pair seem to hold true wherever they have been tested.f Relations among the various decay rates and interaction forms, derived on unitary symmetry models, are in reasonable agreement with the data.
f [Note added in proof, 8 February 1965. Two groups (Christiansen et al. 1964 and Abashian et al. 1964) have recently confirmed earlier indications (Leipuner et al. 1963 ) th a t the CP violating decay K \ -» 7r+7r~ occurs with branching ratio ca. 0-002 (of all K \ decays). The corresponding CP violating amplitudes are t presumably ca. 0-002 of the CP conserving amplitudes, measured to date only to 10% precision (Aubert et al. 1964; Kirsch et al. 1964) . Thus one would not expect the analysis of these AS/AQ experiments to be significantly affec spectra results based on unpolarized A's (Baglin et al. 1963; Singleton 1964) are insensitive even to a large amount of CP violation, while only 22 polarized A/? decays are so far published (Lind et al. 1964) . Correlation measurements on polar ized hyperon leptonic decays should show up CP violating terms, of course, as should transverse p + polarization measurements in i%3 decays. (/%3 and K eZ spectrum and p + longitudinal polarization measurements are insensitive to CP violating terms.)
Averaging the latest compilation of K° and K+ branching ratios and lifetimes (Rosenfeld et al. 1964 ) with subsequent results of Aubert et al. (1964) and Kirsch et al. (1964) one obtains 11-0 ±0-8 for 1% and 13-3 ± 0-5 for 21%. Thus the dis crepancy with the A l = \rule prediction r a = 21% remains over 2 standard tions.] I am grateful to my colleagues of the C T8 experiment' for innumerable discus sions on all the topics discussed above, and especially to Dr J. Six for his help in compiling the data.
In such a rapidly evolving field as leptonic decays of strange particles, quite a false picture would be given if only already published data were used. I am deeply grateful to all the people who have kindly supplied me with their latest results before publication.
